Instructions for exercise on introduction to IWRM

Form:
- 5 groups as per list (se separately) seated by 5 tables
- Group work facilitation, 1 facilitator per group, minimum to no facilitation, take notes on discussion
- One big wall space for presentation with headings
- Projector for complementary presentation by facilitator

Responsibilities:
- Directions for group work
- 1 passive facilitator per group; minimum to no group facilitation; take notes on discussion
- Interpretation/leading discussion on results

Process: (20)
- Division into 5 groups as per list (se separately) using theme stickers for group denomination (5)
- Brain storm in groups on what IWRM means to them (15)
- Each group gets cards and marker pens
- The group writes key words and concepts that they feel are part of or explain IWRM on cards
- Minimum to no group facilitation, if no discussion one facilitator will prompt groups to think of the values, principles, processes and purpose of IWRM

Output/Presentation/Reporting: (20)
- One group is asked to post their cards on a wall. Groups then post their cards in clusters according to whether it is a value/principle, foundation/structure, process or purpose of IWRM (or other). Groups should be instructed to post cards close to similar cards posted by other groups.
- Passive group facilitators/rapporteurs compile notes and hand to main meeting rapporteur team for integration into meeting summary presentation and report.
- Facilitator interprets/presents results examining the values/principles, foundations/structures, processes and purposes of IWRM. This should flow into the presentation on IWRM that follows on from working session.